
SAFE AT LAST.

Arrival of tbe Reward Seaaiea f tb
Polaris at St Jonas, N. P.

Statement, or Myers, and Additional
Statement of Tyson Thrill-

ing Recital.

st. Johns, N. F., May 13. Intense
i viunieut prevails here, owing to the!
landing of the Tyson party tula after-
noon. Tyson and Myers remained on
hoard until they were supplied with
clothirif Uy the American consul. All
lo k well, and are in good health and
spirit. Captain Hall died the fifteenth
lay after returning from the first expe-

dition. He was paralyzed before his
leath, and gradually sunk, dying at

twenty-fiv- e minutes past three in Oio
morning. Myers says he never gave u;
the hope of being rescued, but never
want" to get into so tight a omer agai n

The party never could have reached
here but for the Esquimaux.

Tyson says that his statement sent to
t he New York Herald last Friday con-i.tiu-

.'acta. He cau give nothing more
than his notes of adventure since leav-

ing the Polaris, and wliicli we will not
pul.liah now. He thinks that the party
with the Polaris may get home even

the vessel be destroyed. All on
l mm I the Polaris were well. The state-meu- ts

I'ubliihed some months since
relics of the Franklin exiiedi-tio- u

iieiuir sent home are untrue. There
have been no means of
rioee (be return of the Cougress in 1871.

Myers make? the following statement :

Captain Hall returned from a sledge
exptditioa October 24th, and was taken
ill on the same night. The next morn-iu- g

he found the left side of his body
jural ni. He remained in that condi-
tion for three days, when he got better.
In a few days he relapsed and became
delirious and so continued until the
morning of November sth, when he
died. When the party separated from
the ship it was quite dark, and the dark-
ness continued for over two months,
with but a couple of hours of light daily.
We managed well so long as we had a
snow-hous- e to shelter us, but we had to
take boat and get on another ice-fiel- d,

which was too small for a house, and we
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hearty behalf of wholewere only kept by swallowing
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THE BLOODY MODOi'S.

Latest fiuni the Front The Fiends
Dm en from their Lavabeds

and Hemmed In.

No Chance lor their Escape Extermina-
tion their Doom The Troops

CoMkK on iheiu.

New York, May 13. Dispatches
from San Francisco of the twelfth, from

- itailM the Lavabeds, bring the
i an that Captain Hasbrock's command
WM attacked by a party of Modoc, and
f ,ur and one Warm Spring In-

dian killed, and six soldiers and
one Warm Spring Indian were wound-
ed. The attack was sudden and the
troops were taken completely by snr--i
(fee. After the first fire of the Modocs,

JHiiscroek rallied his men and
. barged. The Modocs retreated into the
woodt, in all directions. Sir-volley- s

were fired upon them, but
' - not known whether any were killed,

troops capturing twenty-fiv- e horses
Moagfang to the Modocs. Captain Haa-i.roc- k

also captured six boxes of carbine
sin ridges, which had been cap-
tured by the Indians a short
time ago. while being sent
to the front. Thirty-thre- e Modocs were
in the fight, commanded by Captain
Jack, wearing the uniform of General

anby. When the last courier left
ieneral Davis's camp the troops were

: .et ween the Lavabeds and the Mod oca,
who were entirely out of their lava
-- tronghold. Artillery will moved to
the side of the lake to prevent the Mo-

docs returning to the Lavabeds, and the
halance of the troops will
ollow and exterminate them. It is the

n of Captain Hasbrock that the
Modocs are aunot entirely out of
.in munition. The bodies found by

the expedition that went in search of
Lieutenant Cranston' party were those
of Lieutenant Cranston, Sergeant Hee-li- g,

Corpora! M'oney, Bugler Moran,
privates Albin and Bloom. Some were
badly mutilated. Lieutenant Cranston
was scaijed, as was also one of the
others. Louis Webber, buried on the
twenty-sixt- h ultimo, had been dug up
,.uJ the tendons of his leg taken out.
Ail the bodies buried on that date bad
lieen burned more or less.

sw Francisco, May 12: Lavabeds,
May 11. f a-- Dispatches from Lieu-leiia- nt

Bayies's ramp state that at sun-

rise yesterday the Modocs came into
. amp and fired on the picket guard.
The command of Captain Hasbrouck,
which bad been scouting all day. re-

turned to Sorass Lake for water. They
weie making efforts to secure some by
digging, but none could be found.

ov was sent back to Lieutenant
Bayles's amp as escort to battery B,
fourth artillery. G and B first
avalry, left; the distance being

miles, it occupied all night.
At the dawn of day Captain Jack
aud his band rode within one
hundred yards of the camp, when
they all dismouuted, aud charged
the camp, firing into the herd and
guard. The first volley stampeded the
herd, they left for the camp, and
w hile the men were getting under arms
the Modocs gave volley after volley,
killing four soldiers and one Warm
hg Illg Indian. A rally was made and

a charge tided, this time McKay and
HotuM of Lis men united, when they
drove the Modocs into iLe timber, cap-;ur:n- g

twenty-on- e ponies, three packed
One Modoc was left on the field

and eighteen mules packed with
six bodies before they retreated.
trail was covered with gore. The In-

dians boat a hasty retreat toward the
MtLode range of mountains. Captain
Hasbrouck handled his men dexter-
ously. They are now furnished with
live days' supplies. Water is very-scarc-

e

it deters a long stay in the
and General Davis has determined to
keep his men moving untU the Mo-d- oe

is killed, lie thinks the soldiers
gain greater ouratre as they now have
them on even ground. The wounded
are being brought into camp
From there they will be taken to head-
quarters. Two soldiers are reported mor-
tally wounded. Captain Hasbrouck
thinks the Modocs have no ammu-
nition except what is contained in
their pi,ueh, as they must have
lost their entire stock of ammunition in
this fight. The cavalry camp is all safe.
Captain Jack has but animals.
He had on toe attire of (ieneral Canby
aud took puailion as if he was brigadier
general. AU the artillery will move at
once to the side of the lake, tut enough
ni u will lo detained in the old stronghold
to keep it safe, while the rest will give
chai-- e and try to exterminate the last
one. There were thirty Modocs en-
gaged ; no squaws were seen during the
Split, by scouts the following
night. There is strong suspicion that
Captain Jack is receiving aid from
some unknown party. It appeared

now
primed cartridges. He did not capture
any from our forces, and it is certain he
cnuld not have picked up that amount
after the battle of 17th.

When the courier left, the troops were
between th Laval.-- i- and h? Indians,
the latter being entirely the Lava-
beds, their stronghold.

Lieutenant Harris's condition is the
same as last reported, but there is great-
er hope his recovery.

Latest dispatches from San Francisco
represent the Modocs twenty-fiv- e miles
from the Lavabeds, and the Warm
Spring Indians in hot pursuit.

The Ohio Catholic Temperance union
assembled at Cleveland yesterday.

Meeting of at St

Louis to Consider Kiwi'
and IiOv

Freights.

The People of the Future Capital

of the Fnion Extend a Cor-

dial Welcome to the

Address of Mayor Brown, Clearly
Defining the Work of the

Conference Business

8t. Louis, May 13. The temple in
which the congressional conference is to
be held to day is handsomely decorated
with flags and banner, and shields,
bearing the uanies of the States in
the Union, are hung from the railing of
the gallery. The stage is elaborately
embellished with flowers and living
plants in bloom, the whole present-
ing a very beautiful appearance.
The conference was to order
half-pa- st twelve o'clock by Hon. Henry
T. Blow, who stated that on consulta-
tion with gentlemen from all parts of
the country it had been decided that
Mayor Brown, as executive of the city
of St. Louis, should preside over the
conference, and that the members of the
local executive committee should serve
as the other officers of the conference.
Mayor theu took the chair and in-

troduced Bishop Bowman, who invoked
Divine blessing on the conference.

HA YOB BROWN'S ADDRESS.
Mayor theu delivered an ad-

dress, in which, after bidding the con-
gressmen present a most cordial and

welcome on thewarm
and which

vans, last of a me memory oi
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assembly as a convention, but in char
acter it is more of an informal and
friendly conference. We design to
submit a plain, practical exhibit of
the needs of the west and south for
improved water lines to the ocean. We
do not desire to excite discussion, nor
do we ask any vote in advance on legis-
lative appropriations, nor do we intend
to embarrass you by strict parliament-
ary proceedings." The mayor then re-

ferred to the necessity of improved
to the seaboard, and notes

what government has done for the sea-coa- st

in the way of protection to life and
property, and claims that the same
should be done for the west. To illus-
trate the perils of navigation on the
Mississippi river, he says that in
one bend ot that river, only four miles
i:i extent there lie the wrecks of thirty-si- x

steamers, damming up the way, and
that it is appropriately called Graveyard
bend. He says not only the west and
the south are interested in removing the
obstructions from and deepening the

of ihe or proceedings
tributaries, but the whole country, and
also foreign nations; for cheap
for the products of the valley
has and must always have a great influ-
ence on the markets of" the world. He
also cites the fact that in consequence
of the high rates of freight to the
seaboard, many farmers have actually
hurned their corn because it could not
be marketed without bringing them in
debt in view of those and various other
drawbacks to trade and business of the
west, he appeals to congressmen to
consider the situation and accord that
which will remove the trouble.

SPEECH OF HON. HENRY T. BLOW.

Hon. Henry T. Blow then delivered an
address on the general objects of the con-
ference. He begged congressmen to be-lie-

we are national in all our feelings
and aims, and would scorn to receive at
your hands a single favor that would
burden unjustly part of the country.
We, therefore, address you as represent-
atives of the whole country, as states-
men, bound by narrow lines as honest
men, regarding it as your highest duty,
as w ell as your supreme pleasure, to in-

vestigate the condition and claims of
feeble and strong alike, and to mete out
equal and .exact justice to all. The
speaker then referred to the necessity of
a return to specie payments, and urged
congress to effect this at as tarly a day
as practicable. Referring to the

of agriculture, mining and man-
ufactures, he said cheap transportation
was the great thing needed. The coun-
try is threaded with railroads over which
passengers and freight cau be trans-
ported in all directions, but a feeling has
grown up in this valley, as well as in
other parts of the country, that there
are existing and extending combinations
on the part of these corporations against
the interests of the producing classes.
He theu paid a glowing tribute to the
railroad system of the country, as the
proudest monument of progress ever
reared by mortal hands, and to-d- is
the glory of a republic, enthroned iu
the midst of its created wealth. He
urged generous treatment of these great
representatives of the capital, labor and
enterprise, and said he who would un-

duly impede their progress, would soon
learn that the inarch of American en-

terprise cannot be arrested by prejudice
or ignorance, and that our plighted faith
cau never be disturbed by senseless re-

pudiation or the schemes of narrow
demagogue. As a remedy for these
real or supposed combinations, he pro
posed cempetttion, and to carry out this
comjietitiou he asked congress' to give

countiv a national water system
to our railroad system, the result

ot which would be the admiration of
the He then referred to the
products and resources of the Mississippi
Ailey, and said St. Louis was destined
to become the center of the iron trade
of the world, and that within twenty
years Texas would produce more cotton
aunually than is now exported from
the whole country.

HON. E. o. STANARD,
member elect to congress from
from the first district of this city, was
then introduced, aud sjioke in behalf of
the merchants' exchange of St. Louis
and the commercial interests of the
Mississippi valley. His speech was
quite lengthy, abounded in statis-
tical information, tearing upon the
productiveness of the country and
the demand cheaper
facilities for transportation. He said
tbecentral plain of this continent has a
greater capacity for cereal productions
than any equal area on the globe. Seven-

ty-five to eighty thousand miles of
railroad are employed to move the pro-
ductions and for the commerce ofthe
country ; yet there is a great and press-
ing need of increased facilities and
clieajer transportation. Millions of
tons of breadstuff- - are waste. I iu western
fields or consumed for fuel, while many
in eastern cities and foreign lands suf-
fer for want of food. The western farmer
obtains but about fifteen cents er bushel
for com, while the consumer in the east
lias to pay sixty-fiv- e cents for it. The
farmer is not reimbursed the" actual cost
of production, while the cost of liviusr

strange he got six boxes oi center- - to the consumer is excessive and burden

April

out

transit

world.

great

some. AU the proms or production, and
more too, are demanded for transporta-
tion, and the producer is hnpoveriBhed,
commerce languishes, and bankruptcy
threatens tbo entire country and must
ensue unless relief is afforded from the
exactions of these tyrauical monopolies.
A system of canals south of the freezing
line would afford great relief in
continuity of transit and and
would hold railroads to uniform and
lower rates of charges. The James
river and Kanawha, the Atlantic and
Great Western, and the Fort 8t.
Phillips canal should be com-
pleted without delay: but notwith-
standing their completion would
be almost equivalent lo duplication

of the present tonnage capacity of all
the railways, still the necessities of the
country and the rapidly increasing com-
merce would not be met, and the de- -
mand for more and cheaper facilities
would still exist. tie showed by statis-- !

tics that by far Jie greatest Increase in
population, agricultural and manu
facturing products during the past
deeade occurred in the west, and
that the present aud future demand
for increased transportation facilities
is aud would be iu the Mississippi val-
ley. He then entered into a comparison
of the cost of railroad, canal, sea, lake,
and river transportation, and showed
that river transportation is one hundred
per cent, cheaper than canal, and nearly
five hundred per cent, cheaper than
railroad, and asked: Does not this tact
suggest a solution of the question under

I discussion. The value of grain to the
producer is the price paid in Liverpool
less the cost of transit. He then showed
that grain can be laid down in Liver-
pool via the Mississippi river and New
Orleans sixteen cents cheaper per bushel
than via New York, and that the com-
pany have the advantages of railroad
transit which could be fully used.
The exports from the Mississippi val-ve- y

would soon turn the balance of trade
iu our favor, and gold would flow from
the old to the new, rather than, as now,
from the new to the old
world. He then stated why the
advantages of cheap transit on
the Mississippi river could not
be fully realized by explaining the ob-

structions at the mouth, the inadequacy
of water on the bar, etc., and cited the
tact that during March and April just
past nearly fifty vessels were obliged to
anchor on the mouth of the river, auu
wait nearly three weeks for totally
inadequate government dredging-boa- t
to cut a channel through this bar before
these could reach the deep water of the
river. Let this obstruction be removed
and the Mississippi river will give to the
oceans tonnage equal to that of
the entire remainder of the world
Besides, less than half the amount of
money worse than wasted above the
amount requisite to subsidize a single
Pacific railroad would give to the Mis-
sissippi river a depth of water sufficient
to allow a vessel constructed for the
purpose to sail from Liverpool to St.
Paul. If this were accomplished
wheat could be transported from the
Mississippi valley to Liverpool eight
cents per bushel cheaper than from the
Kaltic grain-raidin- g regions, and
eighteen cents cheaper than from the
Black sea. Mr. Stanard was listened to
very attentively aud frequently

TELEGRAMS.

Pere Hyacinthe's wife has given birth
to a boy.

Legal tenders outstanding yesterday,
57,0:54,855.

The Japanese embassy arrived at
Rome Monday.

The operation of the bank act has
been suspended at Vienna.

The Homeopathic medical society ol
Ohio met at Columbus yesterday.

The constitutional convention of Ohio
assembled at Columbus yesterday.

The coopers' strike in Boston does not
promise very well for the strikers.

The sale of the French newspaper
Journal (TElat has been prohibited in
Paris.

The coronation of Oscar and Sophie,
king aud queen of Sweden, took place
Monday.

New York children's aid societies are
sending colonies ol their charges to Iowa
and Kansas.

Nixon's counsel has gone to the su-
preme court with his petition for a stay
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The Geographical society of New- -

York is to give a reception to the Polaris
survivors soon.

Two men were injured in New York
yesterday by the falling in of a building
on Mulberry street

John Brooker has been appointed col-
lector of Internal revenue for the fourth
Arkansas district.

The hat and cap makers in New York
are contemplating a raise in wages, to
be effected by a strike.

The coronation of Wilhelm, king of
Norway, will take place at Drontheim
on the eighteenth of July.

A paper-mi- ll at Claremont, New
Hampshire, was burned Saturday night.
Loss, thirty thousand dollars.

Another attempt for a stay of proceed-ceeding- s

in Nixon's case was made in
New York Monday, but without suc-
cess.

The receiver of the Atlantic National
bank in New York has already collect-
ed two huudred thousand dollars in
cash.

The Texas State fair, which opened at
Houston yesterday, promises to be
a success. The attendance, was very
large.

Arrangements have been completed at
lenna for a granu reception to the em- -

.. c r, r , t . r . i. . . .
leror oi ivussia ou nis visii 10 uie

nie detectives ot Aew York are on
another trail, elicited in the examina
tion of Pop Tighe, in the Goodrich
murder.

Daniel Pratt, a pioneer manufacturer
of Alabama, died at his home at Atte-vill- e,

Alabama, yesterday, aged seventy- -
three years.

A Berlin dispatch says the bourses of
the principal cities of Oermany are ex-
tremely depressed in consequence of the
Vienna panic.

Jackson S. Schultz has been appointed
to represent the United States at the
V teuna exposition, cice General Van
Buren, removed.

Red river is reported overflowing its
i.anKs, ana steamboats are passing
tnrough the pranes from Olen ork to
Kelly's landing.

The German patriots of the revolu-
tion of l&4&-4t- f, now resideuts of New
York, celebrated the anniversary of the
event yesterday.

Two men were killed, two others fa-

tally, and one slightly injured by the
falling of a scaffold at Macon, Georgia,

c&ieiuay morning.
A block of business houses at Calvert.

Robertson county, Texas, was destroyed
by fire yesterday morning. Lossseventy-fiv- e

thousand dollars.
A serious disagreement has arisen in

the French cabinet over the electoral
bill which is now being prepared for sub-
mission to the assembly.

Commander Donaldson has been de-
tached from the command of the naval
station at Mound City, Illinois, and
placed on waiting orders.

Reports from Fort Garry are that
everything iu connection with the In-
dians iu that locality is satisfactory, aud
that there are no fears of trouble.

The International hotel at Halifax,
Nova Scotia, was damaged thirty thou-
sand dollars by fire Sunday, and cannot
le iu cousequeuce this season.

A republican conference held at Bir-
mingham, England, Monday, adopted
resolutions favorable to a republican
form of government for Great Britain.

The bar of the court of claims, in
Washington, Monday, held a meeting
and passed resolutions appropriate to the
memory of the late Chief Justice Chase.

The engineer of a freight train on the
Toledo, Wabash and Western railroad,
was killed and a fireman badly wounded
by the train being thrown from the
track.

The grand national billiard tourna-
ment, which was to have come off at
New York, will be postponed until Sep-
tember next, for want of timo to make
the necessary arrangements.

All the members of the Methodist
I'leachers' association of New York, at
their meeting on Monday, signed a me-
morial to Governor Dix praying him to
sign the local-opti- liquor bill.

President of the Mer-
cantile library association of Leaven-
worth, Kansas, denies having any con-
nection whatever with a scheme in New

ork called "a great public drawing in
aid of the mercantile library association
of Leavenworth."

Judge McCue, of the Brooklyn city
court, granted, on Monday, an order
vacating the order of arrest obtained by
Thomas W. Field against Henry C.
Bo wen, editor of the Brooklyn Union
in a libel suit for one hundred thouutm I

dollars.

MEMPHIS, TENN., WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1873.
CURRENT NEWS.

A Couple of Items from Kardis, Missis-

sippi- Race Jiews from Lexing-
ton aud Nashville.

Kellogg's Movements in Louisiana- - lb
itlauc and Friends Surrender to

I nited States Troops.

The I' sarper's Pet.s Abandoning the In-

terior to the Government Troops
tjniet Reigns.

A Little Aiuiiiriuriit llele-- Two Iu
surance A ice o Is Trial ol the Smrdiv
AMtM-tiuniHt-

Special to the Apjieal.J
Sardis, Mississippi, May 13. A

rough-and-tumb- le fight took plave to'
day at the Verandah hotel lietween Mr.
Sam. J. Knight, a prominent insurance
agent of Memphis, and Mr. .N. B
Pbipps, a local agent, which terminated
in a little blood-lettin- g and the arrest of
botn parties, who were carried before
the mayor. An examination into the
affair resulted iu the discharge of Mr,
Knight.

The trial of Bradbury and Wilhelm,
the abductionists, transpired this morn
ing, and both of them were sent to jail
in default ot two thousand dollars bail
each. There was much excitement du
ring their trial, and the citizens are very
ludiguant toward the criminals.

4
Tbe Lexington Races.

Lexington, Ky., May 13. The races
y were well attended, the track in

fair condition ami weather hue.
First Saee Mile heats for all ages;

purse, Mctirath s Jury, 1, 1

Thomas's War Jig, 2, distanced ; Rey
nolds s t lanna, 3, a; Hrennan s flight
distanced; Gibson's Hartlaud, 4, 3;
Harper's Platina, distanced. In the
socond heat, after passing the quarter
pole, War Jig fell, throwing his rider
with great violence, breaking his collar-
bone aud one rib. The boy will proba
bly recover.

Second Race One and one-quart-

miles, for all ages; purse, Si ou. Kich
ards's Major Malone, 1 ; Reynolds's El
sie, 3; tnUMHM'l iclair, Time,

lime of first race, 1 :4o, l:4bj.
Naahville flprlng Haces.

Nashville, May 13. The first day
of the Nashville spring races was con-
sidered unusually fine. The weather was
propitious, the attendauce good, and the
pooling lively, but the track is thought
to be slow. The Belmont stakes, for
three-year-old- s, mile heats, resulted as
follows: Fannie Malone, 1, 4, 5; Joe
Johnston, 3, 1, 1; Alice Mitchell, 4, 5, 4;
Moselle, 5, 2, 3; Nashville, 2,3,2. Time,
1:47, l:47jj. 1:49J. For the association
purse, $300, mile heats: Quartermaster,
2. 1, 0, 1; Frank Hampton, 1, 2, (, 2;
Mariposa, 3, 3, 3; Young Harry, 5, 4, 4;
Dos well, distanced; Port Leonard, 4
distanced. Time, 1 :45J. 1 :44, l:46j,
1 :4()i. The first beat was won by
length, and the second by a length aud
a hall, iu the third, both horses ran
locked all around. The fourth was won
by half a length. Both of the favorites
were beaten.

Horrible abwtropbe.
Halifax, May 13. This community

was startled with the intelli
gence that a terrible explosion had oc
curred in the Drummoud colliery, Pic
ton county, at one o'clock. Manager
Dunn, Assistant-engine- er Kichardson,
and forty of the workmen were in
the pit when the explosion took
place. Great excitement prevailed after
the fearful occurrence, and crowds of
people for miles asound came rushine to
the scene of the disaster, and saw one of
those heartrending scenes which is de
scribed by an ss as iroinK be
yond all conception, the recollection of
w hich can never lade from his meinorv

mothers, wives, sisters,, children, and
menus crowded around the burning pit,
mourning the terrible fate of those
below, heartrending cries being heard
for a long distance. Every effort has
been and is being made to rescue the
men, but so far without success, and it
is feared they have all perished. The
fire up to this time (nine p.m.) is still
raging. Assistance from Picton and
New Glasgow, where great excitement
prevails, is at hand, and strenuous ex-
ertions are being made to subdue the
conflagration. This city is irreatlv ex
cited over the news of the calamity.

Progress of KellOKg-'- s ITiinrpntlou.
New Iberia, La., May 13. Mike

Coouey's squad of mounted Metropoli
tans arrived here at noon to-d- ay by land
irom r?i. marcmsviiie to await the boat
Most all were drunk aud yelling, on
tneir march tnrough the town, like In
dians. Kellogg's transport, Ozark, ar
rived at five o'clock with Badger's
lorce, ana iook on the cavalry and
Fierce's artillery, and proceeded to
Brashear en route to New Orleans.
A squad of fifty got off at
Terre Bouue, the Kellogg officers at
Tbibodeau. Two companiei of I'nited
States troops, with Colonel Smith, left
ou the Minnie Avery for Brashear,
where they have engaged transportation
for JNew Orleans, and will probably ar
rive there evening. Two
companies of Lnited States troops re-
main at St. Martinsville, ten men
aua one omeer ot whom are at
the service of the United States
marshal. Colonel DeBIauc and several
of his friends surrendered, and are now
on parole until Friday, when they leave
for New Orleans. The names of the
eleven whom the marshal has warrants
for have not been ascertained. Quiet
now reigns in St. Martinsville, Colonel
DeBlanc having accomplished his aims
by showing to the world the inability of
xveuoKg to Misiam ms power without
the aid of United States troops.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher was in
Cincinnati yesterday.

Rev. Thomas Robinson, an eminent
English diviue, died yesterday at Lou-
don, aged eighty-tw- o years.

George Francis Train's trial on the
obscene-publicatio- n charges has been
fixed for an early day in New York.

Spanish dispatches yesterday tell of
me uiscovery in iviaarid ot a Carlist
conspiracy to overthrow the republican
government. Three of the alleged con-
spirators were arrested.

The city of Rome has been quiet since
the recent riotous attempt to intimidate
parliament. The demonstration is
strongly condemned by a large majority
of the deputies, and the government
promises to use vigorous measures to
prevent its recurrence.

A stock-brok- named Nicolaya was
arrested In New York, Monday, at the
instance of Wm. S. Roberts, who charges
that Nicolaya defrauded him to the ex-
tent of twenty-nin- e thousand dollars in
the purchase for him of worthless stocks.
The accused was held in twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars bail.
The American Dramatic Fund asso-

ciation held its twenty-fift- h annual
meeting at New York Monday. The
receipts last year were four thousand
nine hundred and seventeen dollars;
expenditures, four thousand eight hun-
dred and five dollars. Mr. S. L. M.
BarlKiur was elected president

Lusignani, who is sentenced to be
hung at Morristown, New Jersey, to-
morrow, and who tried to anticipate the
event by starvation, has abandoned the
latter scheme, aud eats heaitily. He is
as profane as ever, and sfiends his time
in singing songs of a low order and
swearing at any and everything that
does not please him.

Edward Noyes, the bank of England
forger, has been identified as Edward
ISUe, formerly concerned in a bank rob-
bery at Worcester, Massachusetts, In
connection with Michael McDonald,
who is now in the Connecticut State
prison. He was formerly a teacher of
vocal and instrumental music, and his
family connections are of highly respect
able character.

One of the preliminaries to the prepa-
rations for a grand musical festival In
Chicago, was the obtaining from the
hotel-keepe- rs of that city a pledge not
to "corner" on rates during the festival,
and iu order to inforce the "situation"
on the hash-vender- s, the papers of the
city are going to give those who acceed
a free advertisement by publishing a
list of the houses at which "visitors will
be accommodated at usual rates."

ADDITIONAL MARKETS.

CHARLESTON , May 1J. Cotton
quiet and steady; middling, 18c; good
ordinary, 16Jc; net receipts, 6fii bales;
sales, 900 bales; stock, ii4,bS7 bales.

MOBILE, May 13. Cotton is quiet
and steady; middling, I7iA17e; net
receipts, W2 bales; exports coastwise,
870 bajes; sales, 400 bales; stock, 30,667
bales.

SAVANNAH, May 13. Cotton is
steady; middlings, 18c; net receipts, 1087
hales; sales, 701 bales; stock, 32,177
bales.

GALVESTON, May 13. Cotton flat
and nominal; good ordinary, 14c; net re-

ceipts, 1S2 bales: exports, coastwise,
787 bales; sales, 200 bales; stock, 41,070
bales.

The steamer Americus collided with
thesteamer Hope, passing through Hell-gat- e,

between Blackwell's Island aud
Hart Island, yesterday. Four men were
drowned, the latter steamer being en-

tirely cut in two. The Americus was
only slightly damaged by the collision.

DIED.

M LEAN Yesterday morning, Jlay 13, IK73,

Sai.lIE lis i.i infant daaKbterof W: L.
and Helen D. McLean, of Uii- - vicinity.

Funeral this (WEDNESDAY) morning, at
0yi o'clock, from residence, on Poplar street

extended. Services by Rev. T. P. Davidson.

TKIItl'TK OF RESPECT.

In tbe Senate or the State or Texas.
Wiikkeas, It has pleased our Henvenly

Father to take from us our beloved friend and
associate, James H. Mcrkav. as'letant door-
keeper of lie sjenab', who departed this hie
on the third day of May, 187S; and.

Whereas, Our departed friend has endeared
himself to the people of air State by his many
noble aud manly traits of character, by his
integrity and faithful performance of public
services in times past, and by his benevolence
and christian charity toward his fellow men
during along and eventful life ; therefore, be it

AMMWd bit Hie Senate, That in Ihe sudden
death of our friend we are stricken with the
deepest sorrow, and that our State mourns bis
departure as one of those who came up from
a former generation as a memorial witness of
our past glories and traditions, who are tremb-
ling on the verge of that futurity which shall
soon throne them only in the memory of their
good deeds.

Ketolrttf, That we tender to the family of
the deceased our sincere sympathy and con-
dolence in this the hour of their deep and
heartrending bereavement.

Itesotved, That these resolutions be spread
upon the louruals of the Senate, aud that the
1'resident of this Senate be requested to trans
mlt to the family of the deceased a copy of
same.

Adopted unanimously. May ", A. D. 187:;.

LJEIUH CHALMLUS,
Secretary of the Senate.

ao,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Horning; t'lasM Mo. v..
ML li, IS, 21, WJ, 49, SB,

Evening-lTa- as So. sti.
it, 2o, 2S, S, 49, 82, 14, 1, !, 16,

Memphis, this 13th day of Hay, IST.i.

CAPON SPRINGS AND BATHS,

imU'SHlKE CO., WEST YA.

i NY
J Mineral Water and llath.ai.d at the same
time a most charming and attractive summer
resort, will do well to procure and read our
descriptive pamphlet. Terms-- , ch and tlS per
week, with discounts ou family bills, as stated
iu pamphlet. Apply to U. W.Ju.NKS CO.,
Druggists, Memphis, or by mail to

FKAZIER SALE,
mylleod Proprietors.

DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO.

ar-- i have this day appointed Hewsrs.
Newberger A-- Bra , 310 Haln street, and
Hesars. S. Kanftnan A Bro., --''o Haln
street, as my Agents for the sale of my only
GENUINE

DURHAM SMOKING TOBACCO
for the States of Tennessee, Mississippi and
Arkansas. W. T. BUCKWELI.,
'yH Dnrham, C.

PIC-NI- C!

OF THE

SOCIETA DI UNIONE

14
THE ORATOR OF TBE DAY on the occa-io-

of the (iraud Picnic of tbe Italian Asso
ciation will be J. A. NIUNAIUO.

OF
L. LAUOMAKSix, it

J. LITCCARINI,
C.
A. R. VACOARO.

3Iarhal,

FRATELLANZA

ITALIAN!

Wednesday, May

COMMITTEE ABRAXUEMESTS:

RRIZOLARA,

YENTURINI,
PESCIA,
A.61GNAIGO,
BMVIGALUPO

U. M ON TEDON ICO.

J. B. Signaigo.

THE UBAND PBOCESSION,
Led by the Memphis Brass Band ami Uraii.i
Triumphal Car, will move from the Hall
South Court street np second to Exchange;
Exchange to Main ; down Main to Vance; oat

auce to James Park. There, dancing, f. iisi-m-

and every description amusement
coining the occasion, will indulged.

JOSKPH SPKCRT will be caterer of the
day, and supply every desirable refreshment,
especially such as mot delight our excellent
i lutittu it'i tow country men.

as

I).
A. '

G.
V.

D.

on

of be- -
be

Coi.. SIGNAIGO will pronotincean Oration
l reply to the address of the . t ;,r.i,,

VICTORIA CORDANO, who represents the
Italian Queen, and in response to the beauti-
ful and talented EUGENIE BOGGIANo, who
Personates the (irwldess of I.tl.ertv- - Th.u i,L
dresses will be delivered at fonrb'clock p.m.
Otherdistinguished gentlemen will alsomaak.

ARNOLD'S STRING BAND will set "
feet flying in the msces of the dance, to beuneu no more tin the day dawns.

Let even bod v share In the daMsnda or thuItalian MAIFEST-FEST- DI MAGGIO. Itwill be unsurpassed indeliirhts. All Menwihi
will intend on Wednesday, May litb. my 11

Five Cents
POll THE

r Ana
Now Ready,

IN WRAPPERS FOR MAILING.

THE BEST ADVERTISING 91E--
IMI U IK THE SOUTH.

Our ADVERTISEMENT of the
splendid LOTS and inviting
terms ottered at the sale of the

Preston Lots
ON COURT STREET, OU

JTEXT THURSDAY
and be on hand to make your
bids promptly at the appointed
hour. TREE VAXT & CO.

STEAMBOATS.
FOR VICKSBURG.

Memphis and Ht. JLouIm Pekl t ontpaar
V. H. Hall Llac.

For Helena, i'nleot, Ureenvllle, Vlcksuurg
and Wht Laudinzs.

Klainer CAPITAL CITY,
Luker.. .. master

Uiivm Till IlSUAt, May I .tli, at o p.ni
luyU Al. STOKM. Treasurer

FOR CINCINNATI.
'UI.U KELIABLE."

Memphlo and Obio stiver Packet to.
For Cairo, ixuisvine aud Cincinnati.
Henry Probaseo,

.iKiy KODinson master
Leaves as above WEDNESDAY, May 14th, at
3 p.m. For freight or passage apply to

E. D. COHB CO., Agents, 268 Front st.

Cincinnati and New Orleans Packet Co
For Cairo, Louisville and Cincinnati.

Arlington, &mtDan Moore master Al. BuntiugTl!o!erk
Leaves SATURDAY, May 17th, at 5 p.m.

W. P. WALKER, Agent,
myl4 Wharf boat, foot of Court street.

FOR CAIRO AND feT. LOUI8.
Memphis and St. Louis Packet Couapnu;
For Hickman, rolum bos, Cairo and St. Louis

steamer CITY OF HELENA,
M c K ee . master,
Leaves as above THIS DAY, May Mm, at
10 o'clock a.in.

niyll AD. STORM. TTeasorer.

FOR NEW ORLEANS.
FOR NEW ORLEANS AND THE BENDS

The elegant passenger steamer
Thus. Sherlock, iaaSSfc

H. N. Hart master M. L. VaidencTeTk
Leaves THIS DAY, May 14th, at 12 m.
Apply to B. W. LIGHTBITRNE, Agent,
my 1 4 No. 2HP Front street

FOR PINE BLUFF.
MEMPHIS AND PINE BLUFF PACK KT

For Pine Bluff, and all intermediate land-
ings ou Mississippi and Arkansas Rivers.

The splendid passenger steamer

J. K. Rankin, r.JT'K
John Fenwick ma.sl.-- i

Leaves EVERY FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock p.m.
Freight received for her at foot Jefferson st.
S. B. MILLER, Agent, No. 2 Elliott Block,
myT oppggltjg upper wharf.

FOR 8T. FRANCIS RIVER.
KH.t I.IK TUESDAY PACKET

For all Way Landings on tbe Mlaalaaippl
to Helena, L'AnjcalJle, to Harianna,
and Ht. Francis River to Wlttabnrs;.ji8tr. Ht. Francis,TtSowman Mastei Sam Pain Clerk

Will leave Memphis as above EVERY TUES-
DAY , at 5 o'clock p.m.

For freight or passage apply on lwsnr.t. 3n

FOR FRIAR'S POINT AND BENDS

Memphis, Helena and Friar's Point Line.
steamer PlilL ALU .

James Lee Matter.
Leaves McruphB mundai. wEDNEsd
and FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock p.m., aud Kriar'f
Point every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
at 10 o'clock a.m.

For or nsagMBJ a PPT OC2S

For and Intermediate Landings.

btr. frank Forest,
T. P. ....master,

on board.

Fnlton

Sexton
Will make trips Mondays, Vednee-day- s

and Friday);, leaving at 5 o'clock p.m.
Vor freteht or paAsaite aprlv on lwil

FOR ARKANSAS RIVER.
Hemsuls and Arkansas Blver Packet

Company V. ti. Mail Line.
riUIE ELEGANT PASSENGER BOATS OF
l this line leave Memphis for allpolnuon

Arkansas river TUESDAYS and SATUR-
DAYS at 5 p.m.

JOHN N. HARBIN Agent,
a21 Office on Wharf boat, fool Court st.

CHEEK LINE.
MEMPHIS AND VICKSBURtt PUT CO.

For Helena, Friars Point, Napoleon,
and the Kenrta.

UNITED STATES MAIL TO NAPOLEON.
i-Sl-r. A. J. White,

V Mark R. Cheek .master.
Leaves TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS at 5p.m.

For freight or passage apply on board or to
OEO. W. CHEEK, Sup't,

fe!6 No. M Front street.

FOR WHITE RIVER.
RlXiULAR INDEPENDENT WHITE

RIVER PACKET.

For Jacksonport and all Way Landings.
The New and Elesant Passenger Steamer

PAT
AaiiiOKD... Master D. P. Davis Clerk

WfLL leaveEvery Tuesday, at 5 o'clock p.m.
For freight or passage apply on Cincinnati

and Memphis Packet Company's Wharf boat,
foot of Court street. Freight received on
Wharf boat every day, Sunday excepted.

myil W P. WALK Kit. Agen t.

Ann

CLEBURNE,

c- -1

MEMPHIS

TYPOGRAPHICAL

UNION,
AT JAMES PARK

TUESDAY, MAY 20

Grand Type-settin- g and Dis-
tributing: Match Tor hand-

some premium.

ADMISSIOS, : FIFTY CENTS
LADIES .FREE.

Sealed Bids for Privileoks, consisting of
row, itesianrani, t onrecuonery aud snoot niu
UaUerr, will be received until Friday, May
lSth.Ijvm. FRANK HALL,

Chalrmnn Priv. Com., Appeal ofBce.

Mm PICNIC

ST. GEORGE'S
BENEVOLENT

ASSOCIATION!
AT JAMES PARK

MONDAY
MAY 26th.

All the Old Country ttamee participated
In. For programme aee small bills.

TICKETS, $1. LADIES FREE.

Music bj Old Memphis Brass Band.

W The PIUVIL5UKS, consisting of Bar,
Confectionery, Restaurant, snooting Gallery
and other privileges, will be sold, at public
auction, to tiie highest bidder.on the grounds,
on Momliijr, Itttn of Maj.at lo o'clock a.m.
Terms canh. my 11

WILLIAM LUNN,

PLUMBER
AND

Is uow prepared to put up

Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Street .Sprinklers, Etc

In connection wlUi the Water Works,
at reasonable rates, at

o. 233 Second Street.

DRY GOODS.

SILKS! SILES! SILKS!

REDUCTION SP1

B. LOWENSTEIN & BROTHERS.
o

We will offer tbe following Greut Bargains ia silks This Week :

PURE SEES AT 45 CENTS-WO- RTH 75 CENTS ;

FINE SPRING SILKS AT 75 CENTS WORTH $1 00 ;

STILL BETTER SPRING SILKS, CHOICE ASSORTMENT
For SI per yard-wor- th 81 TV

WE MILL ALSO OFFEB THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN

EMBROIDERIES!
ETER SOLD IX THIS CITY!

Embroideries at 10 cents worth 20c.; Embroideries t 25 cente worth 40c.;
Embroideries at IS cents worth 25c. ; Embroideries at 3d cento worth 50c. ;

Embroideries at 20 cento worth 30c.; Embroideries at 40 cento worth 00c

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS THIS WEEK IN

DRE-- GOODS, LINEN LiWNS, PERCALES AND PIQUES.
WE WOULD ALSO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Our unrivaled stock of WHITE GOODS, t ompriMntr all makes
and qualities known to the trade, and which we are

selling at extremely low figures.

B. LOWENSTEIN & BROS.
M4M and 244 Main Street, Cor. Jefferson.

J. T. late of Miss. O. D. Memphis. B, F. HALLE R, Memphis

NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!

HOLLOWELL, CROCKETT HALLER,

NOTIONS AND WHITE GOODS

No. 298 M in Sf eet, Memphis, Teiui.

No. 38

at our Mill of Iron and
Pig. to

TO

J".
LAND FOR SALE.

NEW FIRM.
HOLLOWELL, CROCKETT,

&

IRON STORE.

MEMPHIS ROLLING MILL IRON STORE

Madison Street, .tlemplai.

Manufactured Scrap Charcoal
Quality Guaranteed Equal Any.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT THE TRADE.

3ML". WICKS cfcSOM.
OUAKTOE

FOR WORKMEN

TWENTY-SEVE- N .

BUILDING LOTS
FOB S AIE.

TERMS 10 per cent. Cash; Balance in
Ten innnal Payinenls, vrVJx C

per cent, Interest.

This property is eligibly situated at the in-

tersection of

Poplar Street Boulevard and
Brlnkley Avenue,

Part of it being now used by the Federal
Cavalry as a camp-groun-

Applicants will call on the undersigned at
his office, 41 Madison Street.

H. CLAY KlXCi.

HARDWARE.
MEMPHIS DEPOT OF TH K

Hackett Manufacturing Com pan'
Marblelxed, Enameled and Plain

IBON MAATELS,
Hackett Patent Urates, Hackett Patent frank-

lin Stoves, Plain and Enameled Uraiaa,

H. HAJCTER,
Vo. 842 Second St.. Mpmnrtis. Tenneasee

SAIL-MAKE- R.

CASSIDY & MILLE1J,

SAIL MAKERS
AND- -

C01T0N DUCK ACiENTS,

HEW ORLEANS, . LOUISIANA,

M AJJDFACTUREKS OF ALL HiZES AH I)
qualities of

Tents, Tarpaulins, Wagon-- t oyers,

Every description of Awsmos, Window and
Door Shadxb; also. Flags ok auu Nations
Buntihgs, all colors, etc. Wholesale Jealers
in Manilla aud Tabred Rope, ml sizes
from the Plymouth Cordage Company, Ply-
mouth. Mass. We keen on hand. rendV for
shipment, a large stock of all the above arti-
cles. CASSIDY MILLER,

107 Potdras Stileet, near tump.
New Orleans.

PLUMBER.

J. W. x. BROWNE,
16 Jefferson Street,

BETWEEN MAIN AND FRONT,

PLUMBER,
AND GAS

The place to get your Water
Pipes, Uas Pipes, Street Sprinklers, Hy

drants, Bathtubs, Pumps, etc., at the
Lowest Prices. mb.29

RTJBEFORE)

WOT ONLY THE BEST

BUT THE

ST" For sale try all Urocen.

WHOLESALE

STEAM FITTER

YEAST POWDERS!

Cheapest Yeast Powders Made.

LUMBER.
W. A. WILLIAMS.

m

B. K. PLAIN

WILLIAMS & CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

LUMBER, SHINGLES

LATH, D00BS,
SASH aud BLINDS

MEMPHIS, : TENNESSEE.

MILLS AMD YARD :

On Woll BiTer, North Front Street.
SALESROOM AND TARD :

Corner of rjajoso and becond Streets.

refitted onr Sawmill with theHAVINU improved machinery, we are now
prepart-- to Iiunisli Lamuer. cmngies anu
Lain iu any qiiautity, at recuced rates.

Willi .MS A CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A NEW IDEA,
AJVO HEW IKSTITLTIOM.

BOARPISO-HOI'S- E and Ladies' and Oeu
tlenien s restaurant.

for ladies from the country
and city

Meals at all hours, from fifteen cents to Ave
dollars, as ordered. All delicacies and lux
uries oi the city and season as required.

Rooms to rent, furnished or unfurnished.

MRS. A. J. LEIUHTON.

MERRILL HOUSE 59 MADISON.

PIO-1VI- C

VAUTCE STREET.
a- - MY UKOUNDH ARE NOW READY FOR

the approai hiny season of festivities, and I
respectfully solicit the various societies and

schools to the advantages they possess. The

Covered Pavilion and Refreshment Stands
form a protection in case of showers ; a good

well of water and line shade trees; street cars
to the entrance gate. Examine for yourselves,
aud for full particulars apply to

R. F. ALEXANDER,
In rear of the Grounds,

or JOHN W. WAYNESBl'KU,
apis 310 Front street.

CHANGE OF FIRM NAME.

riiHE partnership bet ween S. D. Harmon and
J Oeorge B. Morton having been dissolved
on January 1st of this year, I shall hereafter,
being successor to the firm of Barmon A Mor-
ton, transact all business only under my own
name. GEO&BK B. MORTON.

Memphis, May 10, 1871 mylu

Ice Cream
LADIES AND OENTLKMEN ARKTHE invited to JOS. SPECHT's

SALOON, now open, where the very best
Cream will be served. Real fine Candies of
his own make, and Cases in large varioly.
Weddings aud parties supplied at short notice
and reasonable prices.

JOS. SPECHT, 3T treet

ANTHONY HOUSE.

LUVDLET k WHIPPS,
PROPRIETORS,

LITTLE BOCE, ABE.

AW This Hotel Is newly furnished throughout.

The table will be found inferior to none in the

Eastern cities. Persons visiting Little Rock

can have their bageage checked to the AN-

THONY, on application to the baggage mas-

ter on train.
a 12 We employ no runners. mj
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AUCTION SALES.

BY BOOTH & MARTIN.
AUCTION SALE

FINE BEDROOM AND PARLOR

FiritxrrrRE.
WE WILL SELL

On Thursday Morning, May !.',
eommeueinic at 10
line Furniture, Ca
fuuidi. Mattresses, e
steads. Hureaas, Wi
Bedro: Set... i an.

nij M

I

MB. a large of very
Is (new second
etc., eonaisUnK of
obex. W'ashstands, fine
Mattresses, etc., etc.

rlrnson lirocatelle Kar-- l
account of parties

irge of 8rocettea. Dry Bns,. UltuwiK. ear. Drnle punitive.
HI A MARTIN, Auclioneera,
2 Main street, corner Jefferson.

GROCERY AUCTION
UKO. O. SALE A CO.. Ml Mala

11TE WILL SELL THIS MORNINO, AT
Orocerlen. if erohant. attend tale.
To the Trade -- loo mrrr.... nrcivi. large line w mteOuoii, SMru. Hosiery, Towels, Ladies' Hata,Notions, ftc, etc.

A-t Auction,THIS H0RI, AT 10 O'CLOCK,
By A. E. FnutUand, 195 197 Mala SC

Assignee's Sale, at Anction,
WINES, LIQUORS, FLXTUBES,

etc., stock of Kenny A Hill,

ThnrUy, May 15th, at 252 Frat St.
W. H. Morton. Assignee,

my A. M. STODDARD A CO.. Aoct rs.
' int yoar

and
Bed

line

this

oy where will Ihemoat aood."

PUBLIC SALE
OF--

CITY LOTS!
n. C. Predion ' Mnbdirlaloo.

OX THURSDAY, MAY 15,
al o'clock, upon the premises, the public

aru invited to the sale of

24 BUILDING LOTS!
being th entire ground on

BOTH SIDES OF COURT STREET

from Manassas to Dunlap streets,
through the beautiful property known as the
Pro-to- n Orove. Terms extremely liberal.ssr Title perfect Taxes paid.

TUSIVAST A CO., Auctioneers.

LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE SALE

BONDS & COUPONS

AT AUCTION,
BY JOBN J. COHEN & SONS,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

H. n. LEVY

lot

SC

do

Auctioneer

ON WEDNESDAY, HAY 14, 178,

WE WILL SELL AT OUK OFFICE,

IN THE CITY OF AUGUSTA, (iEOKGIA,

at 11 a.m., the following SECURITIES, be-
longing to an estate. Terms Cash.

&fi U l Greenville and Columbia Rail-vU,d-

road, first mortgage, past doe, 7

It Hi
per cent. bond.
Greenville and Columbia Kall- -

r"" rniul, 7 per cent., guaranteed cer- -
tifleatesof indebtedne

7 AAA Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
,v nauninu, ursi mortgage,

cent, bonds.
f DOT) Kast Tennessee and tieorgia

road, 6 per cent, bonds.
.) Qi)l Alabama and Florida Railroad,v.uw pa .l

-

8 per cent, bonds.

per

( ..) Alabama and Florida Railroad. ' - past due coupons.
X Tl ( ) Montgomery and West PointJ )iJY J Railroad, S per cent, bonds.

l ff Charleston and Savannah Rail--
f f road. 8 per cent, bonds.

( Xi Charleston and savannah Bail-- 1

VJOOxJ road, past due coupons.
) ril aisottili Carolina Railroad, T per

AO,JUU cen' bonds.

90,600?. ississippi and Tennessee Rall-a-

second mortiaue. cent.
bonds. my3

"H0MEW00D!"
a bona tide purchaser for this beautiful

and desirable home will apply our Mr. W.

B. Ounoho, he may be undeceived as to an im-

pression which seems to prevail, that nothing
short of a BIO price will buy IU We tell yon
that it FOR SALE, and at a BARGAIN to
one wiio means BUSINESS.

DO.OUO & BTLKJLEY,
my 13 39 HadlBon street.

24 ELEGANT LOTS

On Court Street.
EXTBA EASY PAYMENTS I

SPLENDID PROPERTY !

PERFECT TITLE !

To be had al Ihe sale of the FHK8TON
FKOPEKT I ,

JfEXT THIRSDIY
Cn I at onroflHre for plaa, nmA be

haod promptly at 11 o'clock.
mvE TBEZITAXT CO.

TO BE RAFFLED!

Dartag the Ureal Festival the 15 th
Inst., at the Exposition Building,

A LIFE-SIZ- E OIL PAINTISH OF

DANIEL O CONNELL
The celebrated promoter of the Repeal Move

5
3

a
2 s.

ment, and the great Irish Patriot,
statesman and Orator.

JAMES REILLY, JuHNLOAUlE,
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IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE

DURING THIS WEEK :

IM tierces Ham,
300 boxes Breakfast Bacon,
200 tubs Batter,

Which we will sell at bottom prices.

OLIVER, FIJfNIE A CO.


